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Abstract 
The tribological performance of the sliding bearings which are probably made of polymers, which is 
subjected to magnetic field, is of great intense. The wear of epoxy composites filled by metallic par-
ticles such as iron, copper and aluminum scratched by steel indenter is investigated. The wear scar 
width of the scratch was measured by an optical microscope. It was found that wear displayed by 
the scratch of epoxy filled by the metallic filling materials such as iron, copper and aluminum in-
creased with increasing applied load. As the content of the metallic filling materials increased, wear 
slightly increased due to the reduction in cohesive stress inside the matrix as well as the epoxy 
transfer into the indenter surface might be responsible for that behavior. For epoxy filled by iron, 
when the magnetic field was applied to the contact area wear significantly decreased. Increasing 
the intensity of the magnetic field showed slight wear increase. Wear displayed by the scratch of 
epoxy filled by copper showed higher values than that observed for copper filled epoxy. Presence of 
the magnetic field might generate electric current at the contact area leading to an increase in the 
intensity of the electric static charge. Moreover, wear of epoxy filled by aluminum showed lower 
values than that observed for epoxy composites filled by copper and higher than that displayed by 
iron filled epoxy composites. Under the effect of magnetic field, wear significantly increased. This 
behavior could explained on the basis that the presence of magnetic field accompanied by the 
movement of the indenter in the epoxy composites generated electric current passing through the 
steel indenter which caused softening of the epoxy composites. In that condition removal of epoxy 
from the wear track was easier and epoxy transfer into the steel indenter was accelerated. 
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1. Introduction 
In many of mechanical drives that perform under the influence of magnetic field it is necessary to investigate the 
tribological performance of the sliding bearings which are probably made of polymers considering that effect. 
The wear of polyamide sliding against steel in the presence of magnetic field is discussed [1]. It was found that 
application of magnetic field on the contact area affect wear of polyamide sliding against steel at dry and oil lu-
bricated conditions. Dry sliding of polyamide against steel surface showed increased wear with increasing load. 
The lowest wear values at no magnetic field were analyzed by jasmine oil followed by sun flower, almond, olive, 
castor, corn, glycerine and paraffin oils. Under the application of magnetic field lowest wear values were dis-
played by sun flower oil followed by jasmine, castor, glycerine, olive, paraffin, almond and corn oils. For oil lu-
bricated sliding, the polar molecules of the tested lubricating oils were much affected by the magnetic field, 
where they oriented themselves with the polar end directed towards the sliding surface making a close packed 
multi-molecular layered surface film that could protect the sliding surfaces from excessive wear. 

It is well known that a magnetic field affects polar molecules, which contain ionisable groups, by augmenta-
tion of the distance interactions and modification of the angles between bonds [2]-[4]. The observed changes in 
the properties of polymers are attributed to the catalytic effect of the magnetic field on the molecules. Thus, the 
macromolecular compounds obtained in a magnetic field present higher molecular weights as compared to their 
homologues synthesized in the absence of the field. Thus, the utilization of continuous external magnetic fields 
during the reaction can lead to an improvement in some properties of the synthesized macromolecular com-
pounds [5] [6]. Friction of polymers is accompanied by electrification. The basic mechanism of solid triboelec-
trification implies processes, which can be described in terms of surface conditions. During frictional interaction 
chemical and physiochemical transformations in polymers promote increases in the surface and bulk states den-
sity [7]. Ionization and relaxation of those states lead to electric fields of the surface and bulk charges. Electrifi-
cation in friction is a common feature, it can be observed with any mode of friction, and with any combination 
of contacting surfaces.  

The rubbing process breaks up the polymer surface and liberates free radicals and ion radicals [8]. These are 
highly reactive and react with oxygen dissolved in the lubricant. They are immediately transformed to peroxide 
and these react with the metal surface to form oxide films. The presence of a magnetic field around the ferro-
magnetic steel couple in sliding contact modifies considerably its tribological behavior with an important de-
crease in the wear rate [9]-[16]. When a magnetic field is applied, the contact in ambient air progressively be-
came black, covered by a brittle thick black layer of oxides which leads to a low friction and a low wear mode. 
Polymer friction had been studied in other many work with more detailed and definition friction mechanism 
[17]-[29]. 

In the present work, the effect of magnetic field on the wear of epoxy composites filled by metallic particles 
scratched by a steel indenter is investigated.  

2. Experimental 
Scratch tester is consisted of a rigid stylus mount, a diamond stylus of apex angle 90˚ and hemispherical tip as 
shown in Figure 1. The loading lever mounted to the stylus through three-jaw chuck. A counter weight is used 
to balance the loading lever Before process of loading loading. Weights of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 N are vertically ap-
plied. Resistance force of scratch has been measured using a load cell attached to the loading lever and con-
nected to display digital monitor. The test specimen is fixed in the specimen holder which mounted in a hori-
zontal base, this base combined with a manual driving mechanism that help moving specimen in a straight direc-
tion. The measured scratch Force during the test is used to calculate friction coefficient. Test is carried out at 
room temperature under dry condition. An optical microscope analysis of ±1.0 µm accuracy is used in order to 
measure scratch width. Magnetic field of flux intensities 0.2, 0.4 and 0.6 mG is applied by a coil assembled un-
der the steel base where the epoxy composites where fixed. Mechanisms of formation electric static charge dur-
ing scratch action is shown in Figure 2, selecting of such assembly based on Amontons’ law [30] [31]. 

Wear displayed by the scratch of epoxy filled by iron, Figure 3, increased with increasing applied load. As 
the load increased the depth of indenter penetration inside the epoxy matrix increased and consequently the vo-
lume of the removed material increased. As the iron content increased wear slightly increased due to the reduc-
tion in cohesive stress inside the matrix as well as the epoxy transfer into the indenter surface might be respon-
sible for that behavior. When the magnetic field was applied to the contact area wear significantly decreased  
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Figure 1. Details of the test rig.                                     

 

 
Figure 2. Formation of the electric static charge during scratch.            

 

 
Figure 3. Wear of epoxy filled by iron.                             

 
Figure 4. This trend was attributed to the epoxy composites transfer into steel and transfer back into epoxy ma-
trix. The magnetic field influenced the attractive force of the iron particles and increased the intensity of the 
electric static charge generated on the contact area. 

Increasing the intensity of the magnetic field showed slight wear increase, Figure 5. It seems that the increase 
of the attractive force between epoxy composites and steel facilitated the removal of the epoxy.  

Further increase in the magnetic field showed wear increase, Figure 6. It seems that as the magnetic field  
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Figure 4. Wear of epoxy filled by iron under magnetic field I.              

 

 
Figure 5. Wear of epoxy filled by iron under magnetic field II.             

 

 
Figure 6. Wear of epoxy filled by iron under magnetic field III.             

 
increased the attractive force between the removed material and steel surface due to the presence of iron par-
ticles. This explanation was confirmed by the higher war values observed at higher iron concentration, where the 
highest wear was observed at 30 wt% iron concentration. 
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Wear displayed by the scratch of epoxy filled by copper showed higher values that that observed for iron 
filled epoxy, Figure 7. It is known that copper gained negative charge when slid against steel like epoxy. The 
resultant charge was relatively higher leading to an increase in the attractive force between removed composites 
materials and steel, hence the epoxy removal from the scratched area was easier. 

Presence of the magnetic field might generate electric current at the contact area leading to an increase in the 
intensity of the electric static charge, Figure 8. The removed epoxy filled by copper adhered strongly into the 
steel surface and decrease the ability of the indenter to scratch the composites and consequently wear decreased. 

Wear displayed by the scratch of epoxy filled by copper under magnetic field II showed significant increase, 
Figure 9. This behavior can be explained on the basis that as the intensity of the magnetic field increased the 
generated electric current on the sliding surfaces increased. The presence of the electric current would accelerate 
the epoxy transfer to the steel surface leading to an increase in wear.  

Further wear increase was observed in the presence of the magnetic field III, Figure 10. It is supposed that 
presence of magnetic field followed by the movement of the indenter in the epoxy composites generated electric 
current which caused softening of the epoxy composites. In that condition removal of epoxy from the wear track 
was easier and epoxy transfer into the steel indenter was accelerated. 

Wear displayed by the scratch of epoxy filled by aluminum, Figure 11, showed lower values than that ob-
served for epoxy composites filled by copper and higher than that displayed by iron filled epoxy composites. 
This performance could be attributed to the material transfer into the surface of the indenter from epoxy matrix.  
 

 
Figure 7. Wear of epoxy filled by copper.                               

 

 
Figure 8. Wear of epoxy filled by copper under magnetic field I.             
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Figure 9. Wear of epoxy filled by copper under magnetic field II.             

 

 
Figure 10. Wear of epoxy filled by copper under magnetic field III.             

 

 
Figure 11. Wear of epoxy filled by aluminum.                             
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It is known that aluminum gains positive electric charge when sliding against steel, while epoxy gains negative 
charge. The resultant amount of electric charge would be relatively lower. In this condition the adherence of the 
removed epoxy composites into steel indenter would be weaker than that assumed for copper filled epoxy. The 
width of the wear scratch is much influenced by the cutting edge of the steel indenter as well as the adhesion of 
the filler into epoxy matrix.  

Wear displayed by the scratch of epoxy filled by aluminum under magnetic field I, Figure 12, showed no 
change compared to that observed in the absence of the magnetic field. It seems that the relatively low value of 
the magnetic field did affect the wear behavior. 

Under the effect of magnetic field II, Figure 13, wear significantly increased. This behave our could ex-
plained on the basis that the presence of magnetic field accompanied by the movement of the indenter in the 
epoxy composites generated electric current passing through the steel indenter which caused softening of the 
epoxy composites. In that condition removal of epoxy from the wear track was easier and epoxy transfer into the 
steel indenter was accelerated. Wear increased as aluminum content increased due to two reasons; the first was 
the decrease of the epoxy strength and the second was the increase of the electric conducting property of the 
composites. 

Increasing the intensity of the magnetic field should slight decrease in wear, Figure 14. Based on this obser-
vation, it could be supposed that as the magnetic field increased the attractive force between the removed ma-
terial and steel surface increased in a manner that the cutting of the steel indenter became less abrasive.  
 

 
Figure 12. Wear of epoxy filled by aluminum under magnetic field I.       

 

 
Figure 13. Wear of epoxy filled by aluminum under magnetic field II.         
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Figure 14. Wear of epoxy filled by aluminum under magnetic field III.         

3. Conclusions 
The effect of magnetic field on the sliding parties with composite material based on epoxy is studied and the 
following remarks have been summarized: 

1) Wear of epoxy composites filled by iron increased with increasing applied load. As the iron content in-
creased wear slightly increased. When the magnetic field was applied to the contact area, wear significantly de-
creased. Increasing the intensity of the magnetic field showed slight wear increase. Further increase in the mag-
netic field showed wear increase.  

2) Wear displayed by the scratch of epoxy filled by copper showed higher values than that observed for iron 
filled epoxy. Presence of the magnetic field might generate electric current at the contact area leading to an in-
crease in the intensity of the electric static charge. The removed epoxy filled by copper adhered strongly into the 
steel surface and decrease the ability of the indenter to scratch the composites and consequently wear decreased. 
Wear increased as the magnetic field increased. 

3) Wear displayed by the scratch of epoxy filled by aluminum showed lower values than that observed for 
epoxy composites filled by copper and higher than that displayed by iron filled epoxy composites. Under the ef-
fect of magnetic field, wear significantly increased. Wear increased as aluminum content increased due to two 
reasons: the first was the decrease of the epoxy strength and the second was the increase of the electric conduct-
ing property of the composites. 
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